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CANDIDATE SUCCESS SERIES

FIRST CLASS LOOK ON ECONOMY BUDGET
It’s easy to look good when you have funds? How tough is
that when you don’t?
You have to become innovative, tenacious and determined
to make the best of what you’ve got.
Support your expertise with a memorable visual brand. If
you cannot be forgotten, you’ll be in demand. When you’re in
demand, you’ll have the funds. It’s just a matter of time.

A DIY manicure and a hand
cream will ensure you stand
for a confident yet pleasant
handshake. Boys, itʼs OK to
buff up those rugged paws.

Your hair and your hands are
the crown jewels in the kingdom
of first class dressing. Whatever
your financial position, you need
to take a good care of them.

Shopping in your
own closet is the
best trick known to
the first class
dressers on a budget.

Love them or hate
them, sales might
be the way to go
when you are on a
budget. This kind
of shopping though
requires more
perseverance,
clear focus and
sharp mind.
Concentrate on
the things you
need, not on the
discounts you
want.
A wardrobe on a budget is
about accessories. Things like
jackets, pants or skirts are your
big ticket items. Shirts, ties or
jewelry are your change-the-look
dollar savers.
YOU CAN CONTACT ELENA:

Donʼt be afraid to spend a
little more on a good cut.
Your hairstyle is a window to
your character.

Look after your skin.
Right products are a
must for a cashmere
soft complexion. Can
it come on a budget?
Buy online at
strawberrynet &
skincarestore
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Try on and assess
every garment you
own. Ask yourself:
How can I make it
look better? Does a
sleeve need to be
shortened? Hem
taken up? Shape
altered? Fluff
removed? Dry
cleaners visited?
Colour changed?
Buttons swapped?
Belt updated? Polish
given? Shoulder
pads fixed?
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